Six Appliances in One: Find versatility and convenience in the kitchen with the new Hamilton Beach® 11 liter Digital Air Fryer Oven with Rotisserie and Rotating Basket. Air fry to perfection and optimize coveted counter space as you'll use this powerful appliance for everything from air frying and baking to roasting, rotisserie and dehydrating.

Eight Pre-Set Functions: One touch is all it takes to air fry a variety of fresh and frozen foods, dehydrate fruits, vegetables and meat, or roast a whole chicken using the rotisserie setting. The eight presets include French fries, beef, chicken, fish, shrimp, rotisserie, vegetables and dehydrate.

Customizable Cooking: Hamilton Beach's latest innovation has an adjustable thermostat from warm to 400 and a 60 minute timer with auto shut off.

Additional Features: Included accessories are a removable drip crumb tray, three mesh shelves, rotating basket, rotisserie lifter and rotisserie accessories.

DETAILS

Product Name: Hamilton Beach® Digital Air Fryer Oven with Rotisserie and Rotating Basket
Model: 35070
MSRP: $159.99
Availability: Now